
The young woman had few patrons and |
1 few. Six months after she ar-

rival in < 'akland her bajjy was born.
He was placed in the care of friends
and roceived every possible attention :

that could be given. 'Mrs. Reading, at '\u25a0

home the little fellow has found
\u25a0 . keeps a store at ll" Telegraph !

avenue. A part of the establishment is
used as a fruit, vegetable and grocery

store and the other half as a jewelry {
store. The child appears perfectly con- j
tented with its surroundings. A more
handsome hoy than he it would be hard
to find.

Some time ago Miss Collins removed
from the Kahn building to the Davis
block at 105" Washington street, Oak-
land, where Bhe is now established as a
dressmaker. About a year ago she be-
came restless, uneasy and dissatisfied
with her condition. Rumors were he-
pinning: to float that she was not what
sh» represented herself t<> be, and that
th^ wedding ring upon her finger seem- j
ed odd in association with the prefix to
her name. She begged Father Gloria
to renounce his vows, resign his pas- !
torate and make her, in the view of
her family and friends, what Bhe was :
In secret hia w ife. .

The priest pleaded that he could not. j
dn bo, as he had no means of livelihood
outside of his pulpit. He agreed that if j
she would wait a while they would go j
away and be married and he would
start lif'^ over again under new condi-
tions and in another land. To this she
would nm agree. She insisted that she j
must regain her honor among the peo- j
pie in whose opinion she had lost it.
Father Gloria in a measure yiejded to
her importunities. He attempted to
peek a new field, and applied to the |
authorities of Stanford University to j
give him a position as a teacher of lan- J
guages. He Is esteemed to be an accom-

plished linguist and hoped that with
his ability he might earn a livelihood.

His appeal was unanswered. He then

turned to the University of California
and met with the same failure. He
could think of no other avenue of em-
ployment and made no further effort. \u25a0

Meanwhile the condition of affairs for
Miss Collins was rapidly growing worse.
Among some people she was known un-
der the name of Mrs. Marshall and
among others by her own name. Time
after time she and Father Gloria have
made visits to this city and under the
name of Air. and Mrs. Marshall have
registered at local hotels. Complica-
tions were arising on all sides and the
church authorities were hearing the
rumors that were floating.

An investigation was instituted by

the church authorities, who sought to
silence the unfortunate and regretable
slander connected with the name of
Father Gloria. The priest was called
before his superiors and admitted the
facts. He offered to resign at once,
but the authorities would not permit
that, rightly insisting that a rigid in-
quiry should first be made in his ad-
ministration of the affairs of his parish.

While this was in progress Miss Col-
lins was interviewed and told her side
of the story.

Rumors were now flying thick and
fast. The tongues of gosßips were wag-
ping as they generally do unjustly and
in exaggeration of the facts. Miss Col-
line was told that Father Gloria was
party to a scheme for delay in order
that he might desert her. To protect
herself from the effect of such a con-
tingency and from another wild rumor
that her marriage certificate was to be
stolen from her, she sought the advice
of an attorney and had two certified
copies of her marriage certificate made.

One of these copies she claims was
taken from her by a Catholic official.
The other is in the possession of the at-
torney and the original is still in her
keeping. While she was taking these
measures for self-protection Father
Gloria was preparing to leave his
church. His resignation was already in
the. hands of his superiors and two
weeks ago he announced to his congre-
gation from the pulpit that he was go-
ing away on a long vacation and would
probably not come back. Contributions
were made by some of his parishioners

and a purse was given to him. Miss
Collins construed this to mean that
Father Gloria intended to desert her
and she grew then more insistent In
her demands to be publicly married be-
fore either she or the priest should
leave Oakland.

Father Gloria agreed to do this. On
Tuesday he again sent in his resigna-
tion and promised his contract wife to
marry her publicly to-night, the cere-
mony to be performed by a Justice of
the Peace. As far as the Catholic au-
thorities are concerned the disagreeable
and lamentable incident has been
closed. The Reverend Father Pimentel
of San Pablo has been chosen to take
charge of the parish that Father Gloria
has abandoned.

Miss Collins, as might be expected. Is
sorely distressed over the entire affair,
but in Justice to herself and to her boy i
she is determined to accept the inevit-

able notoriety of her relationship with
Father Gloria.

"As a matter of course," she said
y.-sici-day, "I deeply regret that thi.s
matter has become public, but Father
<;l<>ria and Iare to be married to-mo'r-
r-'.v. night, and Isuppose Imust sub-
mit to the inevitable notoriety that fol-
lows from the fart of our union. 1 d..
n.>t care to discuss our early relation-
ship, but Father Gloria is a pood man
and my husband. Our contract of mar-
riage was made and signed long ago,
and although an officer of the Catholic
Chunh attempted to take itaway from
me he succeeded only in obtaining a
copy. i

"Anythingin relation to that contract
is my affair and Ihave tuM it all to
my attorney, who willrespect my con-
lidences until he receives my permission
to repeat what Ihave told him. Ihave
decided to take this step and be pub-
liclymarried for the sake of my boy.

Father Gloria has resigned as pastor of
St. Joseph's Church, and after we are
married he will endeavor to secure a
position. He is a cultured man, and
Iam sure if he Is not oppressed will
be able to obtain employment. It is
true that his application to the people
of Stanford University was ignored, but
Iwill go with him and together we will
makp another appeal.

"The story that my husband intended
to- leave this rountry ami return to
Prazll is utterly false. ,He will remain
here and seek a position in keeping
with his ability. He is a good linguist
and a scholar and Iam sure there is
some avenue open for such a man. We
have only a few hundred dollars, and
that will not keep us long, so Ihope
he may find something 'to- do." .

Miss Collins then related in detail
most of the facts of her relationship

with FatTier Gloria. She spoke bitterly
of alleged attempts made to separate
her from the priest, destroy her mar-
riage contract and thrust upon her the
responsibility for the 10-ng. association.

"Father Gloria has promised me sol-
emnly," she said, "to marry me pub-
licly to-morrow night. Ihave known
him too long and loved him too dearly
not to know that whatever influence
may be brought to bear upon him he
willnot break his promise."

VOLKSRAAD' WAS
EVENLY DIVIDED

Chairman Voted on Kru-
ger's Resignation.

FRANCHISE LAW DENOUNCED

IMMENSE MEETING OF OUT-
LANDERS HELD.

Imperial Government Considered War
So Imminent That Troops

Were Held in Readiness
at Simla.

Pppcial Dispatch to The Tall.

JOHANNESBURG, July 26.— A ru-
mor iis current here that the Raad at
first refused to accept President Kru-
ger's resignation only by the chairman
(tasting a vote. Any way the capital ap-
pears to he alarmed at the apparent

determination of the Volksraad to can-
cel the monopoly and has submitted to
the Government proposals for th<
Suction of the prices of dynamite ami
gelatine. These are accompanied
however, by certain stipulations, one
being that th<> reduction shall be de-
pendent on the annual sale of 250,000

-. The Volksraad adjourned after

the disruption of these proposals.

It is stated that the Executive Coun-
cil at Pretoria has adopted the new dis-
tribution proposal, giving the Witwater
Rand gold fields ten members in th^
Volksraad instead of four, and an addi-
tional six members for Klerksdorp,
Heidelberg and Petchefstroon.

An immense meeting of Outlanders
held here to-night adopted resolutions
denouncing the franchise law as wholly

equate and demanding effective
guarantees and a proper redistribution.

PRETORIA, July 26.—The new fran-
chise law was prumulgated in the Ga-
zette to-day.

SIMLA, July 26.— 1t has transpired
that the Imperial Government has re-
garded war with the Transvaal as !>.>-
ing so imminent that Just prior t'> the
recent ameloriation of the situation it
arranged with the Indian Government
to dlspat< h 10,000 troops to South Africa
at the briefest notice.

M'KINLEY STARTS
ON HIS VACATION

Will Spend Several Weeks With His
Family at Hotel Champlain.

WASHINGTON, July 26.—President and
Mrs. M.r'K::.k

-
j li fi Washington on ;•. spe-

cial train at :: o'clock this afternoon for
the lintel Champlain, Lake Champlain, for

Iw< iks. Wit h the I'r^ si-
dent were Miss Sarah Duncan, his niece,

tary < 'ortelyou and a retin .
White House attaches and servants. A
crowd of several hundred was present at
the station to s-e the President off.• tary Hitchcock, P Gen-

ISag* and < "ontroller
Dawes were also at the train to bid the
party farewell. The train upon which theparty tra- \u25a0 sisted of the sleeper
Coronet, the composite car Patagoni
the Atlantic. The party is due to ar-
rive at the hotel at 8:45 o'clock to-morrow
morning.

CANADIAN CUSTOM-HOUSE
MOVED BACK TO BENNETT CITY

Thp completion of thr> White Pass and Yukon Railway, allowing the funning
of trains through from tide water at Skaguay to the head of steamboat navi-
gation I" 'ho Yukon basin, greatly lessens the hardship and Inconvenience "f
travel to the Klondike. One of. the tirst results has been the 'removal of the Ca-
nadian customs station from its former location at the Log Cabin, just beyond
the boundary lini. as ctiinred by the United States' back to Bennett City, at the
head of Lake Bennett, between which point and Dawson there are regular
lines of steamers at frequent intervals. This change is one of much Importance
i" ••very one going into that country with mining outfits or goods for sale. Hen -
tofore they have been subjected to the inconvenience and delay of having to.
unpack and submit their goods to inspection at the Log Cabin Custom-house, to
which point they had to have an# escort of American custom-house officials from
Skaguay. Now ko<h!s are bonded through the American strip in cars. No \u25a0

\u25a0led. When hulk is broken at Bennett City the stuff can go ripht on the
steamer. The opening of the railway has caused the shutting down of the Chil-
koot tramway, and will soon kill Dyea as a starting point for the Klondike,
as everything jm-s by Skaguay and the railroad.

This removal of the Custom-house has no connection whatever with the boun-
dary question, being caused entirely l>y the greater convenience both to travelers
and lhe customs officials In transacting the business between them.

Stocking 1 Promoted.
WASHINGTON, July 2fi.—F. L,. Stock-

ing, Assistant Postmaster at Tacoma,
"Wash., was to-day appointed Assistant
Director General of Posts at Manila. He
will be next in rank to Director Generat
Vaille.

FORESTERS OF AMERICA.
Court Sutro Heights received a visit

from Grand Secretary Cordy and other
grand officers last Thursday night and an
interesting meeting was held. The offi-
cers for the current term were installed.

After the regular business last Monday
night Court Eucleian held a very enjoy-
able high Jinks of the highest order. The
occasion for the hilarity was the initiation

Iof five candidates, the installation of the
new officers and the presentation of a
badgo and certificate to the retiring past

chief ranger, George J. Gilbert. This
court, which Is one of the old timers, has
been In bad luck for some time, but of late
it has been on the mend and bids fair to
bob up serenely at no distant day. There
was a good programme of music, songs
and literary numbers and a collation.
There 'was a largo* number of visiting
members present. The gathering was the
largest seen in the hall of this court
for many a month.

Court Barbarossa has had the following
named installed as its officers for the cur-
rent term: Charles Henrich. C. R.: Ed-

j ward Nordhof, S. C. R.; John B. Blum,
R. S.;Anton Anderlinl, S. W.; Henry
Drews, J. W.; J. Berghold, S. B.; and
Henry Albers, J. B.

Court Ferrucio at its la-st held meeting
elected G. Prefeto financial secretary, vice
J. P. Monte, resigned on. account of illi
health, and F. Ferrari was promoted re- j
cording secretary, vice Prefeto. After
that the officers were installed and then
there was an Italian supper to all mem-
bers and a large number of visiting mem-
bers of the order.

ANDREW CARNEGIE'S
GIFT TO SAN DIEGO

Milliooaire Will Dor>ate $50,000
for a New Public Library

Buildiog.•
SAX DIEGO, July 26.— Andrew Carnegie, the multi-millionaire, has

T made a proposition to the public library trustees of San Diego to donate
X $50,000 for a new library building, providing the aitizens of San Diego

j- guarantee to maintain the institution in the future as they have in the
•*• past. This guarantee will, of course, be given.

J The offer is the result of correspondence carried on between Mrs.

? A. E. Horton, one of the trustees, and Mr. Carnegie for some time past.

j- and he now positively agrees to give the amount mentioned. The trus-

T tees will-hold a meeting to-morrow to take action in the matter and will

% ask public-spirited citizens to donate a site for the building. The cost

jj* of maintaining the library heretofore has been about $6000 a year.

ALGER SUDDENLY
BECOMES SILENT

Abandons His Proposed
Line of Defense.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

CALL HEADQUARTERS, WELLING-
TON HOTEL, WASHINGTON, July 26.—
Has a truce been declared between Secre-
tary Alger and the administration?

Indications point that way. When Sec-
retary Alger resigned he let it be known <

that he had a statement In defense of his
official conduct in course of preparation
which he would give to the public the

[day after he became a private citizen.
Later he decided that he would make his ,
defense on the installment plan, and fol- i
lowing this determination he gave to the

{
press on Sunday last official correspond- j
ence to show that he originated the idea of
sending Spanish prisoners back to Spain

and that his ingenuity saved the country

$500,000.
This was to have been followed by an-

Other contribution from official files to
show that be has all along approved the

i idea of sending more men to the Philip-
pines." It has not yet appeared, and Iwas
told by one of the Secretary's friends to-

|day that it was extremely doubtful ifhe
| would make any public statement at the
present time or in the near future. Inti-
mation has been thrown out that an
agreement has been reached whereby Air.
Alger is to avoid public utterances in-
tended to cast reflections upon the ad-
ministration and the administration will
not take sides with the McMillan factions
in a Senatorial contest against Mr. Alger.
Inother words, it is hinted that the Presi-
dent will maintain a neutral position, just

| as he did in Ohio when the lightbetween
iHanna and Foraker was on.

Secretary and Mrs. Alger left this morn-
!ing for Thorndaje, Pa., where they will
:spend a few 'lays with their daughter.
!Secretary Alger, will make a short visit
j to New York City on private business be-
fore returning to Washington next Mon-
day to dose up his official connection with

'

tin Government.
Major Hopkins assistant adjutant gen-

eral of United States Volunteers and mili-
tary secretary to Secretary Alger, has

-
arranged to sever his connection with the
army and resume the practice of his pro-
fession in Detroit.

WILLIAMS MOVED TO
AVOID A LYNCHING

Taken to Thomasville Under Guard
of Two Companies of

Militia.
BAINBRIDGB, <;a.. July 26.—0n ac-

counl "f the excited state of the people
h< :• Sl.' rif: Patterson to-night took John
Williams, the negro assailant in jailhere,

whose life has been clamored for by a
mob for two days, t<> Tliomasvllle for
safe keeping. Under guard of two com-
panies df militia, which arrived here this
morning, and between lines of jeering
people, the negro was taken to the depot
and put on board a Plant Line train. It
!.- thought the trouble is over.

The action of the leading citizens of
the town late lust night in confronting
the mob as it marched to the jail saved
the life (,f Williams.

The lynching party, with dynamite and
telegraph poles for battering rams, was
on its way to the Jail when Judge Bower
am] two other gentlemen stopped the mob
ana pleaded with them to let the law take
its course. Judge Bower promised a spe-
cial term to try Williams and promised
speedy Justice. After pome replies from
members of the mob they finally dispand-
cd and the night was passed in quiet.

JACKSON, Miss., July 26.— Stanl-y
Hayes, a negro charged with assault, was
lynched near Brandon last night.

TAILORS GO OUT.

Will Take Up the Battle of the Strik-
ing- Coat-Makers.

NEW YORK, July 2fi.—The United
Brotherhood of Tailors in a secret con-
ference to-day with the representatives of
tbf> independent unions decided that it
would take up the battle of the striking
eoatmakers. Accordingly about 1500 tail-
ors belonging to the brotherhood quit.

FUNERAL OF CZAROWITCI

Impressive Ceremony in the Cathe-
dral of Sts. Peter and Paul.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 26.— The body
of the Czarowiteh was interred in the
cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul to-
day in the presence of the Czar, the Dow-
ager Empress and other members of the
imperial family and Prince 'Waldemar of
Denmark.

Angels Camp's New Railroad.
ANGELS CAMP. July 26.—1t has been

given out by the Sierra Railroad officials

that the company will have completed

the extension of the road to this place in
five months. It inten«*S to give a banquet
on the cars here on New Year's day. Con-
struction work will commence as soon as
a sufficient number of laborers can be en-
gaged. There is a scarcity of labor now
<n account of the harvesting. Th»j sur-
veys are about completed and the con-
tractors are under bonds to complete the
road In five months.

Shot by a Small Boy.
MARYSVITJ,E. July 26.—H. C. loveless

of Browns Valley was brought to this
city to-day to receive treatment for a
gunshot wound In the leg. accidentally
inflicted by a small boy who was hunt-
ing cats with a 44-eallher rifle. The bul-
let entered below the knee in front, splin-
tered the large bone and lodged in the
muscles in the rear.

Fatally Kicked by a Horse.
T.ODI. July 2fi.—Don Hale, the 10-year-

old (ton of F. O. Hale, a business man of
this place, was fatally injured this after-
noon. The bny was riding on the sidewalk,
pushing a small express wag-on, when he
missed his balance and rolled off Into the
street, landing under a horse tied there.
The animal beean kicking,and before tne
little fellow could be rescued his head was
crushed by the horse's hoofs. He is still
unconscious and his physician offers no
hope of his recovery.

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, July 26.

V S stmr Adams, Book, 4 days from Vic-
toria.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PORT BL.AKELEY

—
Sailed July 26-Schr

Peerless, for San Pedro.
TA'"(>MA—Arrived July 26—Stmr Queen, from

Alaska.
Sailed July 26—Stmr Washtenaw, for San

Frnnetpro.

POINT ARENA—Sailer! July 26-Stmr Green-
wood, for Pan Francisco.

TRANSATLANTIC STEAMER.
QVEEXSTfffI'N-Arrived July 26—ftmr Ger-

mania, from New York, for Liverpool.

DREYFUS IS ILL
WITH FEVER

Condition of the Pris-
oner Is Serious.

Frecial Dispatch to The Call:

PARTS. July 2<i.—The Petit Journal
says that Captain Dreyfus is ill with
fttver and that his condition is serious.

An evening paper is authority for the
statement that General Ztirlinden, for-
mer Military Governor of Parts, will he
removed from the Supreme Council of
"War,, as waa General de Negrier yester-
day.

The depression in rentes, which de
dined nearly a point to-day, is attributed
.solely to the action of the Ministry yes-

terday in the case of General de Negrier,
by which M. yfaldeck-Roußseau, the
Prime Minister, and General Marquis de
Gallifet, the Minister of War, pave new
proofs of their energy in dealing with all
i lementa of trouble.

General de Negrier is acknowledged to
be one of the best French generals, and
as Inspector General of f^ur army corps
and a member of the Supreme Council ..f
War, enjoyed the confidence of his fel-
low officers and the public. The compro-
mising statements, he made at Bourges
smack s<> Strongly of a coup do etat i>r
some form of proßunWamento in posse
that it has created anxiety among finan-
ciers and speakers, who do not know
what may be the upshot of the Govern-
ment's strong step or how far military
Officers are inspired with sentiments simi-
lar in those expressed by General de
Negrier. ______________

CAPTAIN ALFRED DREYFUS,
Who is reported to be seriously ill

with ftver.

NOTHING TO ARBITRATE
IN ALASKAN BOUNDARY

Senator Perkins Declares the United
States' Position Is Un-

assailable.
SKATTLE,July 26.—United States Sena-

tor George C.. Perkins, who returned here
to-dny from a trip to Alaska, thinks there
is nothing to arbitrate in connection with
the Alaskan boundary. He said:

"Itwould certainly be just as reasona-
ble for us to insist on taking up the
boundary question between the United
States' and Canada again and declare our
dissatisfaction with the forty-ninth de-
gree <<t latitude. England long ago recog-
nized the boundary for which we are con-
tending. She did this when the Hudson
Hay Company, In what at thai time was
practically Canada, executed a ten-year
lease of "the territory from Russia, for
which she fs now contending. She leased
it from Russia and renewed the lease for
a second ten years. What better proof
could we ask for than Great Britain's
attitude up outlined in that contract?

"l"'>nland cannl is ours, and we should
see that the line is extended along the
summit as long as the range do^s not lie
to exceed ten marine leagues from the
sea."

PLANS OF THE VANDERBILTS.,

Henry Villard Thinks There Will Be
No New Transcontinental Line.

BEATTU3, July 2fi.—Henry Villard. the
well-known railroad man, does not take
much stock In the rumored Harriman-
Vanderbilt transcontinental line. He said
to-day:
"It is not practical and there are many

legal and business complications that
would hinder It. No doubt there is a cer-
tain identity about the personnel of sev-
eral of the roads said to be in on the new
deal, but this would moan nothing-. Mr.
Harrlman is himself identified as an offi-
cer of several of the lines and many
c.thers are stockholders in two or more.
•As a consequence they are working on a
friendly basis and probably will Continue
to do so. Thus it can be seen there is no
necessity for a reorganization as a trans-
continental system. Ido not believe it
will ever appear."

DEWEY BUSY AT TRIESTE.

Rumor That He Has Been Seen by
Politicians Unfounded.

TRIESTE. July 26.- Admiral Dewey was
busily engaged during the day In replying
to his immense American correspondence
and in receiving private visitors.

The rumors that American politicians
have arrived here to consult with the ad-
miral regarding the Presidency of the
t'nited States are without foundation.

Held Under Heavy Bonds.
SEATTLK. July 26.—George W. Arm-

strong of Chicago was taken before Jus-
tice of the Peace Austin to-day on the
charge of being a fugitive from justice.
Justice Austin bound him over in the sum
of $30 000 pending the arrival of requisi-
tion papers. These are expected on Sat-
urday. Armstrong has made no effort to
secure bail. He has not yet heard from
his attorney in Chicago and consequently
has not decided whether to resist extra-
dition or not.

Found Dead in a Boxcar.
SACRAMENTO. July 26.—Coroner Mc-

Mullen to-night held an inquest on the
body of a- young man who was found
dead in a boxcar on the river front this
morning. A man who had talked with
the deceased said ttye latter told him he
came from San Jose. The dead man had
one woodenMrg and was subject to hlf><-<i-
ingr at the lungs. It was during one of
these attacks that he died. He had been
a patient at the County Hospital under
the name Fred Tuttle.

CLEVELAND
STRIKERS ARE

UNDER CHECK
The Suburb of Brooklyn Has

Apparently Become the
Storm Center.

ONE CAT MOBBED
Mayor Farley Assumes Police Au-

thority forthe Whole County and
Leaves Phelps in the Cold.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

CLEVELAND, July 26.—The storm

center of the street railway strike has,

according to the authorities, settled in

Brooklyn, a suburb connected with
Cleveland by a long high bridge. At
noon 150 employes of the Born Steel
Range Company blockaded a car on the
bridge and dragged the motorman and
conductor from their posts, inflicting

injuries more painful than serious.
Soldiers on guard at the barn about
half a mile away hurried to the scene,

but the rioters had taken refuge in the
factory, which stands under the ap-

proach to the bridge. The factory was

surrounded and the premises searched,

but there was no clew by which the
guiltyones could be picked out. so they

bent their efforts in assisting the
blood-stained motorman and conductor
to move the car, most of the windows
of which had been broken by stones.

General Ajdine, in command of the
troops here, in order to personally view

the situation, took a ride to-day on an
Orange street car. He was in civilian
dress and the car was stone 1 at vari-
ous intervals all along the route. A
rock came near hitting him. The gen-

eral took other trips through the

troubled districts, but declined to give

his view of the situation.
The vigilance of the guards while

daylight aided them prevented trouble
of a serious nature. Preparations for
mass meetings at various points were
made during the day. It is expected
that a large one will be held in Monu-
mental square, in the heart of the city,

to-morrow night, unless the Mayor pro-
hibits it. In preparation for one. a
platform was to-day erected in Brook-
lyn to protest against the action of
Mayor Farley of Cleveland, who has
assumed, under the authority of an al-
most forgotten statute, supreme police
power in Cuyahoga County. This
leaves Mayor Phelps of the suburban,
together with his constabulary, shorn
of their power, and they do not like it.

The two Mayors are not on the terms
that existed between the storied Gov-
ernors of the two Carolinas. The sol-
diers and Cleveland's Chief Executive's
special police in Brooklyn are not al-
lowed to use the public hydrants to get
water, it is paid, and upon various oc-
caeiona bayonets were of a necessity
used to convince the shopkeepers that
it was wisest to sell soldiers what they

wanted. Mayor Farley to-day mailed
May>r I'helps a letter, in which he de-
clared that if the Cleveland cohorts
had any more trouble about getting
water,. Cleveland, which pumps the
water to the suburb, would at the pres-
ent abrogate the truce and let thewhole
hamlet go thirsty. Mayor Farley also
issued a statement to the strikers. In
which he said a man who was more
loyal to his labor union than to himself
and country, was a coward and a bad
citizen.

Cars were run on twelve lines of the
Big Consolidated to-day and on most of
the lines last night. President Mason
of the National Union of Street Car
Employes, in an interview to-day de-
clared that as the street-car company,
according to his information, was los-
ing thousands of dollars every daiy, the
strike would have to be settled soon
upon advances made by the company.

In the face of this President Everett
to-day again told the Board of Arbitra-
tion that the company had nothing to
arbitrate. The board is unable to take
action looking to a settlement in view
of the attitudes of the opposing forces.

The task of distributing the soldiers
was to-day completed by General Ax-
line. Many of them were sent out to
f>e\vburgh, which includes the turbu-
lent section of Broadway, to Pearl
street and to Windemere, where the
street car company has the more valu-
able part of its property stored. A com-
pany was sent to Collinwood also.
Mayor Farley declared that he would
suppress violence if he had to call out
the entire National Guard of Ohio.

A boy waa shot by a non-union con-
ductor, but whether or not the bullet
was an accidental one the police have
not yet determined. Frank Wrig-ht, a
boy 13 years of apre. was sitting on the
front porch of his home at 33. Annan-
dale avenue when an electric car came
along. Although there was no dis-
turbance in the neighborhood at the
time, it is stated the conductor, who
stood on the front platform with his
motnrman. carried a revolver in his
hand. Suddenly it was discharged and
young Wright gave a cry of pain. The
bullet had entered his right lep Just be-

low the groin. The car ran on to Euclid
avenue and ran into the barn. "When
the police arrived the conductor was
not to be found.

'
WIFE MURDERER

DECLARED INSANE
Thomas Harrison's Path Lies Toward

an Asylum Instead of the
Gallows.

SACRAMENTO. July 26.--Thomas Har-
rison, a farmer on the rofid near Brigh-
ton, this county, became possessed of the
suspicion that his wife was untrue to him,
although he could get none of his neigh-
bors to believe such a groundless charge.
Gradually the suspicion worked upon his
mind until it made him insane, and one
day he murdered her. tried to kill their
children and then cut his own throat.
Mrs. Harrison, dying, forgave her hus-
band. Harrison recovered from the gash
in his throat, and recently his case came
up for trial. It h;i<l not proceeded far
when his counsel abruptly asked for a
jury of physicians to pass on the pris-
oner's sanity.

This inquiry was held this morning and
the verdict was that Harrison was dearly
insane. To-morrow, when the murder
trial if recalled, Harrison will be dis-
charged and ordered removed to the asy-
lum.

Dtiring this morning's proceedings Con-
stable Henry Alter attempted to draw a
revolver on District Attorney Baker, who
had criticized his testimony and actions
in the case. Baker showed fight, but the
affair ended bloodlessly.

ASSAULTED A REPORTER.

Under Sheriff Richard M. Brown Ar-
rested at Woodland.

WOODLAND. July 26.—R. P. Wallace,
a reporter on the Mail, swore to a com-
plaint yesterday charging Under Sheriff
Richard M. Brown with battery. For
some time there has been bad blood be-
tween the two. Wallace accuses Brown
of withholding from the newspapers news
that is legitimate, and Brown accuses
AVallace of publishing items prematurely
and thereby assisting criminals to escape,
after giving his solemn promise not to

do so. One of these publications was
made on Sunday morning. The first sub-
sequent meeting of the two occurred in

the courthouse yesterday afternoon.
Brown hit Wallace on the face and
knocked him down, and before he could
get up he received several vicious blnw«-
which badly disfigured his face. Both
men have many friends, and for a time
feeling ran high. District Attorney Bush
is an uncle of Wallace. The Mall engaged

G. P. Hurst to assist in the prosecution.
Brown was arraigned this afternoon and

asked for a month to prepare his plea.
The prosecution objected and the court
fixed August 8 as the date.

DAVIS WILL NOW
RESUME JOURNEY

\u2666 BY JOHN D. DAVIS..
+

\u2666
yp=^ YRACUSE. July 26.- +
(^^ Through some error a >

\u25a0 )S valve hole in the new +"*" —
-y cylinder was not bored i"*"

at the factory, and we found it
'

*\u2666" necessary to make a tap to bore+
it and thread it. This occupied

+
about six hours and delayed our T

\u2666 start until to-morrow morning "\u2666"
•\u2666\u25a0 at 9:30 o'clock. We will make +
> • Rochester. 66 miles, and Buffalo +
>- the next day. From now on +
+ there should be no trouble with +
x our motor, and good time should

_. be made. - +
++++++++++ + 4- ++ + + + +

STRIKE OF TEAMSTERS.

Shasta County Sawmills Forced to
Suspend Operations.

REDDING, July 26.—Between fifty and
sixty men engaged in hauling lumber
from the Shingletown sawmills to rail at
Cottonwood went out on a strike on Tues-
day afternoon and work is now at a
standstill. Two hundred head of horses
are taking an enforced vacation. The
Klotz-Thatcher, W. L. Smith and Smith
a:- M.Carty mills are among those af-

fected by the strike. The strikers were
receiving $7 a thousand. They demanded
an increase of $2. The strike was well
conceived and carried out. At the right

moment the teamsters all quit. Those in
Cottonwood remained there, while those
on the other end of the line remained
at thefr stopping place. .The strikers are
confident of having their demands com-
plied with. Nojrouble is apprehended.

TO REPLACE STRIKERS.

Two Carloads of Negroes En Route

to Weir City.
INDEPENDENCE, Kan., July 28.—The

Missouri Pacific passenger train passed
through here to-day with two coaches of
negroes from Alabama for Weir City to

take the places of the striking miners
th

An
e'effort was made to keep the negroes

from entering Kansas, which caused con-
siderable delay. The negroes are locked
In the cars and guarded by armed men as
trouble is expected at Weir ( ity. The
feeling there is very strong against the
imported negroes, who have already

caused trouble. _______
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HIS PRIESTLY CAREER
CLOSES IN DISHONOR

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Help In trouble.
j^^J&J Nearly every woman can

jS*^_^«^_»,recall from her own ex-
jßaSP^S-^Sj periences some emer-

XFE^SSI^S g-ency when a ready.
(»''f'~^Pc^^ "~££ knowledge of the

y9l^%'-(^'^ best thing to do,

£t''t'f "\V*^T^ would have saved
MMIm s v^sah days or p erha P s
jfflfiSl A V/\^L.mont^ ofanxiety
BHM-' y y^-^2*>and suffering:. No
W|A \ / *->^*^_/>-^-. familyought to

v__ be without the
\£^""~

—
—**' """*

constant safe-
guard and

ever-present help of that wonderful free
book the Common Sense Medical Adviser
by R. V. Pierce, M. D., chief consulting
physician of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgi-
cal Institute. Buffalo, N. Y. Tt tells what
to do in emergency or accident or sudden
sickness. It contains over one .thousand
pages, profusely illustrated withengravings
and colored plates. Itgives receipts forsev-
eral hundred simple, well-tried home rem-
edies. Itinstructs the mother in the care
of her ailingchildren orhusband, and giyos
invaluable suggestion^or the preservation
of her own health and condition in all
those critical and delicate periods to which
\u25a0women are subject. The author of this
great work, has had a wider practical ex-
perience in treating obstinate diseases than
any other physician in this country. His
medicines are world

-
renowned for their

marvelous efficacy.
Mrs. H.M.Hansrote. ofMagnolia, Morgan Co.,

TV.Va.,ina letter to Dr.Pierce says :"Myhus- j
band is a locomotive engineer. He came home
about a year ago and just dropped in the door-
way. He was burning- up with fever and he
commenced with Dr. Pierces Golden Medical
Discover}' according to directions and in two

weeks he was able to go to work,without having
a doctor. Icommenced to take Dr. Pierces
Favorite Prescription something over two years
ago, and am glad to testify that itis a God-send
to womankind. I"have been out of health for '

years, and am now able to say your medicine has
cured me entirely. The three children who
were born before Icommenced totake your med-
icine did not live long, they were verydelicate,'
but those born since (three inall)are veryhearty,
and that convinces me that your medicine isjust
what it is said tobe and a great deal more."
.By simply enclosing 21 one-cent stamps
to pay the cost of mailing only to World's
Dispensary Medical Association, 663 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. V., a paper -bound vol-
ume of Dr. Pierces great book willbe sent
absolutely free, or for ten stamps extra a
heavier and handsomer cloth-bound copy
will be sent. A whole medical library in
one 1000-page volume.,

HotelEmpire
BROADWAY (formerly Boulevard)

And63d STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
FURNISHED IN A BEAUTIFUL AND

HOMELIKE MANNER.
NOTED FOR THE EXCELLENCE

OF ITS CUISINE AND
SERVICE.

ACCESSIBLE MODERN
FIREPROOF.

An extensive library of choice literature ha*
Just been added. ",.\u25a0'

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS EVERY EVENING.
Delightfullyand Conveniently Located, within,

ten minutes of the. Amusement and Shopping
Center*. , V.-"-

RATES MODERATE.
American and European Plans.;

•write for our book. "The Empire Illustrated.
"

and other particular*.

W. JOHNSON QUfNN, Pro ristor,

DR. ABORN,
EYE, EAR, CATARRH, ASTHMA AND LUNG

SPECIALIST.
OVER THIRTY YEARS' PRACTICE.

His Inhalation. Building Up and Vitalizing
Treatment Give Instant Relief and Cure when
ordinary methods fail. Aborn's Essay on the
Curability of Consumption, with evidences of

some extraordinary cures, can be had upoa
application.

OFFICE and RESIDENCE, 654 BUTTER
STREET, bet. Fowell anil Mason, San Fran-
clsco. HOURS—9:3O to 12 and 2 to 4.

MAKE PERFECT MEN
\u25a0 pdXOTDESPAIR! DcnotSut

ferLonger! The Joy« and ambition* of
AVoB life can be restored to you. The rery
K&T <S9B worst cispi of XrrvouiI>e>l»II!ty are-QnO

SOT DESPAIR !DonotSuf-
fer Loncer! The Joy« and ambition* of
life can be restored to you. The very
worstcisesofXerTOUi I>el<il!tyaro
absolutely cured by PERFEI'TO

Vai TABLETS. Give prompt relief toIn-
UW somnia, failingmemory and the waste
.WjVNj^gjfiPrand drain of vital powers, incurred by

indiscretions or excesses of ear'y yea: s.
~*\S£f&^^'Impart vlfror ami potency to every funo-

tlon Brace up the system. Give >_mL bloom to Hie
cheeks and lustre to th« eyes or/-*T|Ayoun(f or old.
One 50c box renews vital energy X>A*J<» boxes .it
\u25a02 50 a complete K!iavante«*d cure TSjrJjSJ'or money re-
funded. Can be carried Invest pocket. Sold
everywhere. or mailed inplain wrapper on receipt of

Vrice by THE PKHFEeTO CO., Ca:t<m Bid;.. Chicago, 111.
. Bold by Owl Drug Co.. Baldwin Pharmacy.
W. J. Bryan (two *tor«*). Grant Drug Co.. us
Oakland by Owl Drue Co. \u25a0,- :*»••-\u25a0- -'

It is a wonderful soap
that takes hold quick and
does no harm.

No harm ! It leaves the
skin soft like a baby's; no
alkali in it, nothing but
soap. The harm is done by
alkali. Still more harm is
done by not washing. So,
bad soap is better than
none.

What is bad soap? Im-
perfectly made ; the tat
and alkali not well bal-
anced or not combined.

WThat is good soap?
Pears'.

Ail"torts of stores sel 1 it,espccia! lydruggists;
«:'.sorts of people use it.


